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To all Lovers of JVature and Scenery: 
HE Hetch~Hetchy Valley, one of the most beauti~ 
. ful valleys in the world, now the ·people's pleasure-
ground as a part of theY osemite National Park, 
is threatened with destruction. The Department 
of the Interior has granted to the city of San Francisco permis-
sion to convert it ,into a reservoir and Congress is asked to ratify 
the grant. " . 
\!f.ou nr.r l!rgtll to co-operate in preventing this gross 
violation of th~ people's rights by writing AT ONCE to one or 
more of the following Congressmen at Washington: Hon. Frank 
Mondell, Chairman of Committee on Public Lands; Hon. Philip 
Knopf, member of same from Illinois; or your own Congressman 
or Senators. This grant should be prevented for the following 
reasons: 
3ft i!i Nuttttt!i!Ittry. Few cities of the world are more 
favorably situated for water supply than San Francisco. United 
States army engineers and other experts report that the present 
S')Urce of supply can be developed to three times the present 
consumption, and that no less than fourteen other sources are 
easily available. 
3ft in 1iltstrurtiut. The Hetch-Hetchy Valley, with its 
swift Tuolumne River winding through level meadows, is now a 
veritable Vale of Cashmere. Its situation makes · it the focus of 
many trails, and it is the finest camping-ground in the park, out-
side of the already crowded Yosemite Valley. If dammed, as 
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proposed, the entire floor would be submerged and the water 
backed up seven miles and into the lower end of the Grand 
Canon of the Tuolumne; fluctuating levels leaving unsightly mar· 
gins of decaying vegetable matter. Not only do the San Francisco~ 
grantees propose to destroy the valley as a pleasure.ground, but _ 
to exclude the public, on the pretext of typhoid contamination, : 
from the entire Tuolumne water·shed, by far the finer half of the _; . 
Yosemite National Park . 
. _ . __ 3Jt i.a 3!lufnir. No rent~! whatso~v.e~ _is asked by the 
government for wateHights Valued by the grantees at over ten 
millions of dollars. The grant abandons this enormous water· ) 
power, gives it away to the city and probably to predatory private 
interests, instead of using the revenue for park purposes. 
For these and other reasons members of the Chicago Geog· 
raphical Society, the Playground Association, the Saturday Walk-
ing Club and all whom they can interest are urged to co-operate 
with the California Sierra Club and other public-spirited citizens 
in saving for the people a valley second only to the Yosemite in 
beauty and grandeur. Read John Muir's article in the January 
"Century," and write or telegraph Lve Congressmen at once. 
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